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PROCEDURE FOR CALCUUTING TURBINE BLADE ~S AND

COMPARISON OF CALCULATED WITH OBSERVXD VALUES FOR TWO

STATIONARY AIR-COOLED BLADES

By W. Byron Brown, Henry O. Slone, and Hadley T. Richards

SUMMARY

The accurate prediction of local turbine blade temperatures is
necessary for the design of cooled.turbines.. When current methods of
predicting blade temperatures are applied to cooled turbine blades,

b discrepancies between calculated and measured temperatures in some
blade leading and trailing sections result. In an effort to reduce
these discrepancies and hence to improve blade-temperature predictions,

. an investigationwas conducted for stationary turbine blades with 10 tubes
and 13 fins forming the internal heat-transfer surfaces. Local blad~
temperatures were calculated using previously published NACA temperature-
distribution equations and the most recent theories for determining heat-
transfer coefficients, including for the first time the allowance for
effects of variable wall temperature on gas-to-blade heat-transfer
coefficients at the leaking and trailing sections of turbine blades.
The calculated temperatures were compared with measured temperatures.

Results indicate that calculated trailing-section temperatures can
be greatly reduced and leading-section temperatures increased in blades
which have an appreciable temperature ~adient in these sections when
gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients based oh variable wall tempera-
ture rather than coefficients based on constant wall temp=ature are
used in the temperature-distributionequations. Applications of gas-
to-blade coefficients base-don variable wall temperature and an average
blade-to-coolant coefficient for the coolant passage nearest the trail-
ing edge for the 10-tube and 13-fin blades resulted in probable errors
for a point near the trailing edge of 6° and 4° F, respectively, for a
300° F gas tempaature and of 36° and 30° F, respectively, for a
1000° F gas temperature. For a point near the leading edge, a similar
procedure resulted in probable errors of 5° and 6° F, respectively, for
a 300° F gas temperature and of 8° and 18° F, respectively, for a

& 1000° F gas temperature. In the blade midchord region, where variable-
wall.-temperature effects ar”enegligible, maximum probable errors of 8°

‘.4,
and 13° F for gas tempmatures of 300° F and
the two blades.

~’

1000” F were obtained for
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INTRODUCTION
—

A knowledge of cooled-blade temperatures for a turbine of known
design and operating conditions is extremely important in the evaluation
of cooled tu~ines. Reliably calculated bl&le temperatures enable the
turbine designer to (1) determine accurately the required coolant flow
necessary for the turbine design characteristics considered, (2) examine
the thermal gradients in the blade, because-large therm&l gradients may
cause the blade to fail, and (3) determine”the strength characteristics
of the turbine blade on the basis of stress-to-ruptue data. Blade
strength decreases rapidly as the blade tei@erature increases; thus an
accurate calcuktion of blade temperaturesis required. Also, experi-
mental and reliably calculated blade tempefatumB afford a check on the
blade fabrication techniques; that is, a comparison between experimental
and calculated temperatures may indicate whether or not the thermal bond
between the internal heat-transfer stifaces and the blade shell is
satisfactory.

As early as 1945, equations for calculating blade temperature dis-
tributions were developed and published by-the NACA. These investiga-
tions are summarized in references 1 and 2~=’Because the accuracy of the
calculated temperatures depends prharily on the heat-transfer coeffi-
cients inserted into the equations, it is quite important that appro.
priate values for these be determinable.

For forced-convection blade-to-coolant heat-transfer coefficients,
hereinafter called inside coefficients, pipe correlations agree with
experimental correlations for air in a stationary cascade (reference 3)
and heated liquids in a rotating cascade (reference 4).

The gas-to-blade heat-transfer coeffidents, hereinafter called ““
outside coefficients, offer a more “complexproblem because turbine b~”de
shapes differ widely sm6ng themselves and f@m round tub”es,so that a
great variety of pressure and velocity distributions accur~. For laminar
flow, methods have been ptilished for computing both average and local
outside coefficients for a wedge-type flow which me applicable to tu-~
bine blades (reference 5). The conditions revered by that investigation
for a constant wall temperature include an Euler ”nwiberrange (a measure
of the pressure gradient) from -0.09 to 2.0j”Mach nunibersapproximating
zero, a Prandtl mi?iberrange from 0.6 to 1.0, and a temperature ratio
(gas to wall) equal to 1.0. Additional analyses of the lamlnar region
which can alsole applied to cooled blades tit.himpermeable walls were”
made for the case of transpiration cooling.-.These analyses are pre-
sented in.references 6 to 9.

—

An a~proximate method of solving the lsiuinar-boundary-tiyerequa-
tions for-cylinders of.arbitrary cross section is presented in refer-
ence 6. This method requires that the velocity and temperature profiles

—

——“

—
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in the boundary layer be assumed. The conditions covered by this anal-
ysis include a constant wall temperature, a temperature ratio equal to

. 1.0, and a range of Prandtl nuniber. An exact method of solving the
laminar-boundary-l.ayerequations for a wedge-type flow presented in ref-
erence 7 includes the conditions of a constant wall tanperature, Euler
nuniberrange from separation values to 1.0, Mach nunhers approximathg.
zero, a Prandtl number of O.7, and temperature ratios from 1.0 to 4.0.
Reference 8 presents a tabulation of these exact solutions of the
lsminar-boundary-layerequations for most of the conditions of refer-
ence 7 and includes results from two additional temperature ratios of
1/4 and 1/2. Another approximate method which utilizes prepared charts
to reduce calculation procedures is presented in reference 9 for the
calculation of heat transfer in the laminar region sround cylinders af
arbitrary cross section. This method is based on the exact boundary-
layer solutions for wedge-t~e flow presented in references 7 and 8. The
boundary-layer equations for cylinders of arbitrary cross section were
used in reference 9 to compare the solutions obtained in references 7
and 8 for wedge-type flow. For impermeable blade walls, it canbe shown

b (reference 9) that the effect of temperature ratios from 1.0 to 2.0 on
heat transfer is negligible in the laminar region. At present, a tem-
perature ratio of 2.0 is probably the lhit for air-cooled blades having

. impermeable walls. Also, it is pointed out in reference 9 that heat-
transfer coefficients obtained fcm elliptical cylinders compared favorably
with those determined from wedge-type-flow solutions. On the basis of
the foregoing results, the simplified methods reported in reference 5 for
the determination of heat-transfer coefficients in the laminar region are
currently adequate for application to air-cooled turbine blades having
impermeable walls.

Local and average heat-transfer coefficients for turbulent flow are
computed in references 5, 10, and 11 for the cases cu?zero pressure
gradient (flat plate), constant wall taperattie, low stisonic Mach
numbers, temperature ratio equal to 1.0, and a Prandtl nunibe.rrange from
0.5 to 10.

An equation for the average outside heat-transfer coefficient for
turbine blades including both Mninar and turbulent flow is derived in
reference 5 for constant wall temperature, low subsonic Mach nunibers,
temperature ratio equal to 1.0, and including the Euler number and
laminar to turbulent transition-ratio effects. Calculated average outside
coefficients using the equations of reference”5 compared favorably with
observed-data for stationary blades in references 12 and 13 and with data
for a water-cooled turbine in reference 14.

m The temperature equqtions reported in references 1 and 2 have been
used recently to compute cooled-blade temperatures in stationary and
rotating turbine blade cascades in which temperatures were measured.
experimentally. Reference 15 gives a comparison between calculated and

c~......
-.
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experimental blade temperatures for two stationary air-cooled blade con-
figurations. Cne of the configurations investigated was a hollow alumi-
num blade with long leading and trailing sections. The other configuri-
tion was an air-cooled blade of low thermal conductivity with a long “-
trailing section, a short leading section, and 10 tubes forming the
internal heat-transfer surfaces. Hereinafter, the terms long leading
and trailing sections will be used when referring to blades having a
sufficiently large area of low thermal conductivity metal in the uncooled
section to cause an appreciable temperature”-gadient. The &thcds” —
reported in reference 5 were used to compute constant wall temperature
outside coefficients for the calculations of reference 15; a stagnation
point coefficient was used to calculate local leading section tempera-
tures, and average outside coefficients were employed to calculate an
average tidchord and local trailing section temperatures. Good agreement
was obtained for both blades at low and high gas temperatures except at
the trailing section of the 10-tube blade whixrethe calculated tempera-
ture was at least 100° F higher than the eX@rimental value at a gas
temperature of 1000° F.

-.

--

A rotating cascade of air-cooled thin-shelled blades (blades having
a mean wall thiclmess of approximately 0.040 in.) was used for a compar-
ison of average calculated and experimental blade.temperatures in ref-
erence 16. An average constant-wall-temperatureoutside coefficient was
computed from reference 5 for the entire blade periphery, and the aver-
age calculated blade temperature was found to be approximately 30° F
less than the experimental value for a gas temperature of approximately
1500° F. Reference 17 contains a comparison of calculated and experi-
mental blade temperatures for the leading and trailing sections and the
midchord region of an aluminum water-cooled turbine. Once again, the
outside coefficients for constant wall temperature as computed from
reference 5 were used in these calculations. Generally, good agreement -
resulted except at the leading section, where the maximum deviation was
47° F for a gas temperature range from 4000-to 1600° F.

On the basis .ofthe foregoing results, the methods reported in
references 15 to 17 are considered accurate enough for calcu@ting
cooled-blade temperatures at the midchord region of most blades and at
the leading and trailing sections of thin-shelled air-cooled blades.
Also, reliable temperatures can probablybe calculated for blades of
high thermal conductivity even if the leading and trailing sections are
physically long. .Tliemethods are not accurate eno~h for long leading _
and trailing sections of low thermal conductivity as indicate-dby the
results described for the trailing section of the 10-tube air-cooled

k
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blade (reference 15). In future cooled-turbine-bladea~lications, .-i
liquid-cooledblades and possibly some cast air-cooled blades may be “9

made of steel (low thermal conductivity) and have long leading and
trailing sections. Since low conductivityin a long blade section is -m ,
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conducive to appreciable temperature gradients in that section, a
method of calculating blade temperatures more accurate than methods
obtainable to date is desired.

As was potited out in the preceding discussion, local trailing-
section temperatures for a blade of low thermal conductivity and a long
trailing section resulted in calculated temperatures at least 100° F
higher than the experimental values. Such trends were noticed as long
ago as 1943 by E. Schmidt (reference 18) who observed a much lower trail-
ing-section temperature than he calculated. This result was attributed
by E. R. ~. Eckert to the shielding effect of the boundary layer, which
is strongly cooled in the forward portion of the blade; that is, the
metal temperature increases quite rapidly from the cooled midchord
region to the edga of the long trailing section, especially where metals
of low thermal conductivity me used. At the time, no methd was given
for evaluating this effect numerically. Recently, however, some attempts
have been made to include these effects by consideration of variations
in wall temperature on outside coefficients. References 19 to 21 con-
sider Minar flow along flat plates and wedges, and reference 22 con-
siders the case for turbulent flow of an incompressible fluid along a
flat plate. Constant property values and pressure gradient effects sxe
included in references 19 and 21, whereas reference 20 allows for certain
variations in property values but does Dot include any pressure gradient
effect. On the basis of the results of references 19 to 22, it canbe
concluded that the calculated trailing-section temperat.mes of the
10-t~e blade (reference 15), which were considerably higher than the
experimental values, maybe partially attributed to the effects of an
appreciable temperature gradient in the long trailing section.

Consequently, an investigation was conducted at the NACA Lewis
laboratory on two air-cooled turbine blade configurations (the 10-tube
blade of reference M and a X5-fin blade whtch has long leading and
trailing sections) in order to (1) obtain local experimental blade tem-
peratures around the blade periphery for two gas temperatures and a
range of cooling-air flow, and (2) compare the data with calculated
blade temperatures, wherein an attempt was made to eliminate the out-
standing discrepancies obtained in previous investigations. The experi-
mental tivestigation was conducted in a static cascade because the
instrumentation could be more complete and accurate than on a rotating
cascade.

The purposes of this report are to (1) apply variable-wall-
temperature corrections to the outside coefficients for sections of the
blade which require such corrections, and use these corrected coeffi-
cients to calculate blade temperatures, (2) compsre the calculated tem-
peratures with experimental temperatures obtained in the investigation
just described in order to determine the adequacy of the variable-wall-
temperature correction in reducing the differences between experimental
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and calculated temperatures for long leading and trailing sections, and
(3) present a detailed method for calculating local cooled-blade tern- .._. __
peratures by use of the best available theories for obtaining outside “

and inside coefficients. The method of calculation is of such nature
—

that it can be carried out entirely from design data without my test
measurements.

The results of this investigation are presented for gas temperatures
of 300° and 1000° F, a range of gas Mach nw@er from 0.4 to 0.6, a mean””

;:g.

temperature ratio (gas to average wall) of 1.40, a range of cooling-air
flow for Reynolds n&bers from 5000 to”40,000 for
and a range-of Euler nuder in the

APPARATUS

Test

A sectional view of the blade

l.adnai &-egion

AND PROCEDURE

Facility

— —
each gas temperature,
from 1.0 to O. —.

.—

test section used in this investiga- #

tion is shown in figure 1. Cmibustion air passed successively thro@h
a flat-plate orifice, a combustor, and a plejmm chzuiiberprior to enterimg
the test section, and then into the exhaust system. The gasoline corn- - ._
bustor used in ttieseinvestigations limited the gas temperature range to
between 300° and 1500° F.

-—
The inlet duct to the test section was equipped

with a bellmouth to insure a uniform velocity profile at the entrance to
the cascade. The setup was insulated against heat loss from just down-
stream of the comb”ustorto just downstream o~the test section:

A cascade of seven blades was installed in the test section accord-
ing to the dimensions in figure 2. The test %lade, installed as the
center blade, was the only blade through which cooling air was passed.
The other six blades had the same profile as.the test blade. The cool= “~ –
air that was supplied to the test blade was obtained from the laboratory
refrigerated air system. The air passed successively through a plenum
chsmiber,the blade entrance extension, the test blade, the blade exit
extension, another plenum chamber, a flat-plate orifice, and then into
the laboratory exhaust system (see fig. l). Because it was impossible
to connect the plenw chambers directly to the blade, blade entrance
and exit extensions of the same shape as the-blades were used to conduct
the air from the entrance plenum chaniberto the test blade and from the
test blade to the exit plenum chamber.

.—
The blade entrance extension . ‘–

had a span-of 6 inches and the blade exit etiension, a span of 3 inches.
Both extensions had an internal free-flo% ar”- of 0.043 square inch and
a hydraulic diameter of 0.396 inch. In order to reduce the amount of

—

heat conducted from-the ends of the hot test blade, metal was removed ●

in the form of 1/8 inch wide chordwise slots”cut through the walls of
these extensions near the ends adJacent to the test blade. These slots -:
were then sealed with a low
leakage.

conductivity material to prevent coolant
.
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Blade Description

. The air-cooled turbine blade configurations used in this investi-
gation were a 10-ttie blade md a 13-fin blade. The reason for selecting

-.

these two blade configurations is that the 13-fin blade has both long
leading and trailing sections and the 10-tube blade has a long trailing
section but a thin-shell leading section. Figure 3 shows the end tiews
of the two blades. The geometry factors pertinent to the two blade

s configurations are given in the fdloting table:
:

Geometry factor 10-tube 13-fin
blade blade

Blade chord, in. 2.00 2.00
Outside perimeter, in. 4.35 4.53
Span, in. 3.92 3.50
Portion of blade span exposed
to gas stream, in. 3.00 3.00

Total free-flow area of internal .181 .0962
cooling-air Passagej sq in.

Hydraulic diameter of internal .103 .0670
cooling-air passage, in.

10-tube blade. - The 10-tube blade used in this invest@at ion was
similar to the 10-tube blades used in the investigations reported in
references 15 and 23. The outside wall of the blade tapered linearly
from the root to the tip for reduction of stresses during engine opera-
tion. The nominal thickness of the wall at the tip was 0.040 inch and
at the base, 0.070 imch. The blade shell was cast of high-temperature
alloy (X-40) in such a manner that the core srea was constant over the
length of the blade. In order to increase the internal heat-transfer
surface, 10 tubes were inserted in the hollow blade (fig. 3). They
extended through the blade from tip to base. These tubes were brazed to
each other and to the inside surface of the hollow blade by Nicrobraze.
Of the 10 tubes, four were made of stainless-steel ttiing hating a
0.125 inch outside diameter and a wall thiclmess of 0.010 inch; and six
were made of low-carbon steel with a 0.156 inch outside diameter and a

. .—

wall thickness of 0.0155 inch. Availability at the time of fabrication
accounted for the difference h tubing materials.

13-fin blade. - The 13-fin blade used in this investigation was
desi~ed for heat-transfer investigations in a static cascade; therefore
there was no taper in the blade wall, but the outside blade profile was
essentially the same as for the 10-ttie blade, The blade was machined

w’ in two parts divided essentially at the mean camber line, and upon
assmbly the parts were welded together at the-leading and trailh.g
edges; therefore the 13 fins were not continuous (see fig. 3). The fins

!.. had an average thickness of 0.036 inch, and the average fin spacing was
0.046 inch. The blade was nqcbined from high-temperature alloy .S-816.
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Instrumentation

In order to calculate blade temperatures
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for the conditions of ..—
cascade operation, it was necessary that the cooling-air weight flow,
the blade entrance caoling-air temperature, and the gas temperature be
known● Also, for purposes of comparison,blade temperatures were ~as-
ured for a range of cooling-air weight flows..

The cooling-air weight flow was measuredly means of a flat-plate
orifice downstream of the test section, and the coo13ng-air temperatures
were measured by means of thermocouples in the entrance and exit plenum
chambers (fig. 1). The exit cooling-air te~erature was measured to
check the calculated values of this temperature. The total temperature
of the combustion gas was measured by means of thermocouples upstream of
‘thetest section, and the combustion-gasweight flow was measuredly
means of a flat-plate orifice upstream of the test section. The blade
temperature distribution was measuredly 11 thermocouples in the blade
wall around the blade perimeter at the midspan (see fig. 3).

In order to obtain the cooling-air total temperatures at the blade
entrance a~d exit, thermocouples were place’din the walls of the blade
extensions to correct the values of cooling-air total temperatures meas-
ured in the plenum chambers for say heat picked up in the blade entrance
and exit extensions. The method of correcting the cooling-air tempera-
tures for the heat picked up in the blade entrance and exit extensions_
is reported in reference 24.

Cascade Operation

Blade temperatures were measured for the
for the follow& conditions:

Blade

10-tube

13-fh

Gas Gas
tem- Prandtl
pera-number
tme
(CT)

T300 0.672
and and
10QO 0.654

300 0.672
and and
1000 0.654

Gas
Mach
mmber

Gas
weight
flow

0
u)
=

Mean Euler
teinper- nmiber,
ature lmina?
ratio region
(gasto
av=age

I wall)
I

0.40 3.5 1.32 1.0 ‘
%0 to and to
0.60 4.5 1.61 0 ““

0.40 5.0 1.28 1.0
to to and to
0.60 6.0 1.38 0

10-tube

cooling-
air
weight
flowper
blade

u
lb
iizz

0.010
to
0.070

0.005
to
0.022

—

.U

.

“

—. .

,...,.-—

and 13-fin blades .-

.

c!ooling-Average
air blade
ReynoldEinlet
mmber cooling-

air tem-
perature
(%)

5000
t.o -50

40,000 -.
5000 @“-
to 8

17,CQo
.

●

—
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After the cooling-ah weight flow was set, frequent checks were made on
the blade temperatures in order to ascertain when steady-state conditions
were reached. When the blade temperatures and the ccmibustlon-gasweight
flow remained steady fcm approxhately IS minutes, the necessary readings
were taken.

METHODS OF CMLXJLATION

The present investigationwas limited for simplicity to one-
dimensional blade kperature-distribut ion equations. In the central
portion of the blade section, where the blade temperatures at different
stations along the blade periphery do not cliff= very much} average
values of chordwise blade temperatures were calculated for the entire
region. At the two extreme sections, near the leading and trailing
edges, large temperature gradients occurred between the surface swept by
the coolant and the surface swept by the hot gas at a given spanwise
distance from the blade root. Here, chordwise temperature distributions

. were calculated under the assumption that the heat conducted from the
section in the spanwise direction was negligible when compared with that
conducted chmdwise from the outer blade surface to the coolant.

Blade temperatures were calculated from a design basis; that is, it
was assumed that only the blade geometry, effective gas temperature,
cooling-air weight flow, conibustion-gasweight flow, blade velocity
distribution, and blade entrance effective cooling-air temperature were
known● The effective gas t~erature was obtained from the definition
of recovery coefficient, which is a function of the total, static, and
effective gas temperatures. From the measured total gas temp=ature
and the calculated velocity distribution, the static gas temperature was
determined snd used to calculate“theeffective gas temperature by assumir
a recovery coefficient of 0.89 (reference 25)= Inasmuch as the cal-
culated temperature distributions are for the blade midspan position so
that a comparison could be made between calculated and experimental
blade temperatures, an average effective coolimg-air temperature is ~
required in the temperature-distribution equations. It is sufficiently
accurate, because of the lines distribution of the cooling-air tem-
perature, to use an arithmetic average of the cooling-air total tem-
peratures at the blade entrance and blade exit for the average effective
cooling-air temperature. Since the blade entrance cooling-air total
temperature was lnmzn, the blade exit cooling-air temperature was cal-
culated from the equations presented in reference 26.

.

w

For simplicity in presentation, the temperature-distributionequa-
., tions required h this investigation and the methods for det-ining the

outside and inside heat-transfer ccsefficientswill be considered sepa-
rately in the following sections.
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(see
This
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where

(All

Midchord-Bl.ade-TemperatureEquation

Average blade-temperatures for the midchord section of the blade
fig. 3) were obtained from equation (22) reported in reference 2.
equation, in the notation of this report, is

-TB ~‘g)e _

~: l+A
‘g,e -

(1)

(2)

symbols are defined in the awenti.) Blade temperatures were
determinedly inserting into the equations the appropriate perimeters of
the blades in question and heat-transfer coefficients determinedly
methods to be discussed in subsequent sections of this report. The
methods for determining Tg,e and ~: which are required in equa-

tion

were

(2) have been discuss~d in the preceding section.

Chordwise-Temperature-DistributionEquation Through

Blade Leading and Trailing Sections

The leading and trailing sections of the 10-tube sad IS-fin blades
ammoximated by trapezoids. The one-dimensionalblade chordwise-

tenmer~~ure-distrib~tion-ecluationfor a trapezoidal a~roximation to the
bla~e leading- and traili~--edge sections (equation (20), reference
is, in the notation of this repobt, .-

The geometry factors and the effect of variable wall temperature on

1)
—

(3)

out-
side heat-t~ansfer coefficients incorporated in the terms K> ~~ gl~ and

~2 were evaluated.from their definitions given in reference 1 for a
wedge approximation of the blade leading and trailing sections.
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The temperature distributions in the leading and trailing sections
were calculated by insertion of appropriate blade dimensions and by use
of heat-transfer coefficients determined by the following methods.

Outside Heat-Transfer Coefficients

The use of &Lfferent equations for the calculation of blade temper- ‘
%’m atures in various parts @ an air-cooled turbine blade is accom~nied by ‘
N the use of different outside heat-transf~ coefficients in these equa-

tions. Consequentlyj outside coefficients till be discussed for the
midchord region, the trailing section, and the leading section in that
order.

Midchord region of blade. - The following procedure was used to
determine an average outside coefficient for the blade midchord region
(fig. 3 shows blade midchord region). Local outside coefficients at
three points near the
of the blade midchord
points on the suction
reference 5)

beginning, middle, and end of the pressure surface
region and local coefficients at three similar
surface were computed. The equation (equation (19),

1
3

Nug/Prg = F1-= (lsminar flow) (4)

was used to calculate the local coefficients in the laminar region ‘
because, as pointed out in the INTRODUCTION, the s@lified procedure of
reference 5 is currently adequate for application to air-cooled
impermeable-wallblades. For the calculation of local coefficients in
the turbulent region, it is assumed that the effect of temperature ratios
from 1.0 to 2.0 on heat-transfer coefficients is negligible, as was the
case in the laminar region (reference 9). Consequently, the equation
(equation (26), reference

+
Nug/Prg =

was used to calculate the

—
5j

0.0296 Reg0”8 (turbulent flow) (5)

local coefficients in the turbulent region.
An arithmetic average of the six local coefficients was used for the
average outside coefficient for the blade midchord region. The fluid
properties of eqgations (4) and (5) are based on an assmued wall tem-

.. perature. Therefore, the calculation of an average blade midchord tern-.
perature is essentially an iteration process - an average blade midchord
temperature is assumed to calculate an average outside coefficient, this
coefficient is used in equation (1) to calcu~te

&QNF~-I& ,----—.-—’.

sa average blade ~dchord
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temperature, and then the two values are compared. It can be shown from
equation (1) that a 25 percent change in the ;assumedblade temperature
will result in a change of approximately 3 pgrcegt in the calculated
blade temperature.

The location of the transition point on each blade s~face is
required in order to determine whether laminar or turbulent flow pre-
vails at each of the six local midchord points in question, and hence
whether equation (4) or equation (5) is applicable at each of these
points. Moreover, if equation (4) is applicable, a knowledge of the
local Euler nuniberis necessarY for the calculation of FM. The value

of the local velocity, the location of the transition point (considered
herein as the minimum pressure point), and the calculation of the
required local Euler number

r

._
—. —

—.

.—

Eu = -(dPg/@/(pg,#J;,-/x)

were all determined from the velocity distribution
question; the velocity distribution was calculated
reference 12 and checked by measurements made on a

(6)

about the blade in .

by the method of
Lucite blade of sim-

ilar shapeg From this calculated velocity distribution, the pressure
.

distribution and hence the density were obtained. The Reynolds number,
with properties based on wall temperature, was then determined.

Trailing seetion of blade. - The trailing sections of the blades
considered in this investigationwere approximated by trapezoids, to
which equation (3) is applicable. In these blades, which have a long
trailtig section and are made of a high-temperature alloy (low thermal
conductivity), the wall temperature varied rapidly beyond the coolant
passage, and,accading to reference 22 the outside heat-transfer coeffi-
cient could consequently be quite different from the coefficients for a

—

constant wall temperature. This difference was provided forby use of
a curve for.the turbulent boundary layer (fig. 4) which is based on
approximate analytical results of reference 22. The analysis of ref-
erence 22 is subject to the assumptions of a flat plate (no pressure
gradient), constant property values, and no frictional dissipation of
energy within the boundary layer. Since it canbe assumed that trailing
sections of turbine blades have a negligible pressure gradient and the
effects of the other two assumptions are quite small, figure 4 should be
applicable for trailing sections of turbine blades which have an appre-
ciable temperature gradient. Figure 4 presents the ratio of the outside

.

heat-transfer coefficient for variable wall temperature to that for con-
stant wall temperature as a function of the exponent n, where n is
given by the relation

-

(7)
● �

✎

.-

“
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and X is measured along the profile from a reference point where the
midchord region with uniform temperature TB ends and the region of
rapid chmge in wall temperature ~ begins. In the investigations
reported herein, this reference paint was taken at the end of the ttibe
or fin section (see fig. 3).

Equation (67) of reference 22, derived for a flat plate and tur-
bulent flow, expresses the relation between the heat-transfer coeffi-
cients based on variable and constant wall temperatures. In the nota-N)

Oa
LN
a

tion employed herein, equation

~o,x

where ?% (x/J)n is a power

CTB,X/Tg,m)-q ~d yn Isa

(67) iS

(8)

series expansion of the temperature ratio

relation among certain gamma functions

defined as

‘n’w (9)

In the calculations necessary for the construction of figure 4, only one
term in the series expansion was considered so that equation (8) sim-
plified to

l-*
‘o—=
%3 ‘n (lo)

Values of n were inserted into equation (9) to obtain a set of ratios.
of the variable- to constsat-wall-temperatme heat-transfer coefficients.

When an attempt is made to apply figure 4 to calculations for a
blade trailing section, the value of n is unknown. However, a value
of ~ (constant-wall-temperatureoutside coefficient) can be deter-
mined by the method employed in calculating the midchord coefficient.
In this instance, two local outside coefficients were calculated on each
surface of the trailing sectionby application of equation (5) (tur-
bulent flow prevails over the blade trai~ section). The average of
these four local coefficients ~. was used along with an assumed value
of n, say -0.6, and K: (variable-wall-temperatureaverage outside
coefficient) was then obtained by use of figure 4. The temperature

. distribution was then calculatedly use of equation (3). Since the

&
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‘lue ‘f ‘g)e was known, a logarithmic plot of Tg,e - T: against X

determined n. If this value equaled the assumed n, the te~erature
distribution was the required one; if the two values of n differed, n

.—

was adjusted until the initial and final values agreed, and the desired
value of ~ was obtained from figure 4.

Leading section of blade. - The effect of variable wall temperature
on outside heat-transfer coefficientwas also taken into consideration 0
for the blade leading section. Here laminar flow prevails, and the $
analysis..ofreference 21 for wedge flows, flat-plate flow, and stagna-
tion flow, assuming constat property values, was used to account for
the effect of variable wall.temperature. Figure 5 gives the relation
between the outside heat-transfer coefficients for variable and constant

.....

wall temperatures as a function of the exponent n (see equation (7)
wherein X is replaced by x for this case). The values used in con-
structing figure 5 were obtained from table 1 (Euler nuniberof zero)
and table 2 (Euler number of 1.0) of reference 21 for a Prandtl nurriber
of 0.7 by dividing the outside coefficients for various values of n
(variable wall temperature) by the value for n equal to zero (constant ●

wall temperature). Since the leading sections of turbine blades are in
the laminar region and have Euler numbers ranging from 1.0 (stagnation

—

point) to zero (transition from laminar to turbulent), figure 5 is
“-

applicable to blade leading sections. For this investigation, the
constant-wall-temperatureoutside coefficient was determined in a way

—

similar to that for the midchord coefficient, that is, as an average of
12 local outside coefficients (six on each blade surface located between
the coolant passage nearest the blade leading section end the stagnation
point) determined from equation (4) for constant property values. Also,
local Euler nmibers were calculated for the 1.2points and averaged.
~~erefore, figure 5 and values of ‘& and ‘~ were used to determine

-.

ho for the leading section in the manner used for the trailing-section
turbulent-flow outside coefficient. For the leading section, however, ●

—

x was measured frcuuthe stagnation point, as in reference 21.

Inside Heat-Transfer Coefficient

Differe~t inside heat-transfer coefficientswere required for use
in the two temperature-distributionequations (equations (1) and (3)).
In the midchord region of the blades, the heat-transfer surface area was
greatly augmented by the use of tubes and fins. In order to make
allowance for this, a so-called effective inside coefficient was
required. On the other hand, heat leaving either the leading or trail- ,

-.

ing blade section is picked up by the cooling air adjacent to each sec- * “-
tion, and the presence of tubes or fins in the midchord region had little
or no effect. Consequently, an average inside coefficient for the
coolant which swept the leadinfand trailing sections was required for

.—
.“

@EmENTLAL =-’
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the calculation of temperatures in these regions. The methods of deter-
mining the effective and the average blade-to-coolant heat-transfer
coefficients that were required follow.

Effective coefficient. - For the midchord region of the blades,
where the tubes or fins substantially increased the heat-transfer sur-
face sxea, an effective coefficient was determined. An average heat-
transfer coefficient for fully developed turbulent flow in pipes was
obtained from equation (90) of appendix F, reference 26,

Nua = 0.019 Rea0”8 (11)

The fluid ProPertY @ues in equation (U) were based on wall temperature
in references 16 and 26, which was considered adequate for these investi-
gations. It can be shown (reference 27) that for air flowing in a smooth
round tube, a satisfactory correlation of average inside heat-transfer
coefficients was obtained for a range of wall temperatures from approxi-
mately 150° to 1600° F and an inlet-air temperature near 75° F when the

● fluid properties were based on wall temperatures. When the range of wall
temperatures was extended to cover a more complete range from approxi-
mately 75° to 2600° F and the inlet-air temperature varied from 75° to
1000° F, a good correlation of the heat-transfer data was obtatied only

t when the fluid properties were based on film temperature (an average of
the air and wall temperatures); it was assuned in reference 27 that the
thermal conductivity of the air varied as the square root of the tempera-
ture. Since the best correlation of heat-transfer data over an extended
range of wall temperature and inlet-air temperature was obtained when the
fluid properties were based on film temperature, the fluid property values
in equation (n) were based on film temperature (an average of the cooling-
air and wall temperatures) in this investigation. r

The required effective inside coefficient, based on inner wall sur-
face area only, was determined from equation (6) of reference 16, which
in the notation employed herein is

[L

+
Ei

Z?=
~(2~) tafi (~~r)

%
~ (q + T~) %%

1

+5* (H)
r=l

x= r=l

where Et is obtainel from equation (11) and is basal on film tem-
perature.

h-
For application to air-cooled turbine blades with internal surfaces

other than fins, the 10-tube blade in this btance required replacement
of the internal surface by equivalent fins. The following general method
of reference 16 was used:
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inspection, the blade was divided into s sections of equi-
which appeared to have equal fin lengths, spacings, and

thiclmesses, and the nuniberof fins ~ in

(2) For each section, the inside blade

t 1‘i.,r=%r (~+ ‘r) and the total wetted

determined.

each section was determined.

shell perimeter ‘i)r
per~~r Zi,W,r were

(3) The quantities required for eqpation (1.2)were determined by
the following definitions:

am = -cLT
rr ‘i.)r r r

(13)

and

(14)

The relation between ~ and ~i for_the 10-tube and 13-fin
blades is shown in figure 6. Examples shuwing the application of equa-
tion (12) to tube- and fin-type blades are presented in appepdix B of
reference 16.

.

*–

Average coefficient. - Average inside coefficients for computing
leading- and trailing-section temperatures were calculated from equa-
tion (Xl.). In each case, the coefficient was determined for the coolant
which swept the one end of the blade section in question, and the dimen-
sions of ~is particular passage were used in equation (11). The cool-
ant flow for each of these passages was taken as the average coolant
flow per unit of flow area.

Since Iii required for both leading- and trailing-section temper-
ature calculations and for determining ‘~ is based on film tempera-
ture, which necessitates the ass~tion of a wall temperate, an
iterative process similar to that used in calculating midchord outside
coefficients was used here.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The comparisons of calculated and wasured blade temperatures for
the 10-tube and 13-fin bl.adesfor the conditions of this investi.ga%i.on
(listed previously in APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE section) are shown in fig-

W

ures 7 to 9 for the midchord, trailing, and leating sections of the
blades, respectively. In each case the calculated temperatures are
plotted as the ordinates and the measured temperatures, as the abscissas,

.

with the 45° line representing perfect agreement.

@3mmE- ‘
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Comparison

~“

of Calculated and Measured Midchmd Blade Temperatures

17

Calculated midchord temperatures are compared with measured midchord
temperatures in figure 7. In this region, tarperatures were observed on
each of the blade surfaces and the arithmetic average of these measure-
ments was used to represent the measured midchord temperature. For the
calculation of the midchmd temperatures, the average effective inside
heat-transfer coefficient was obtained by considering three groups of
fins (or effective fins) for each of the blades. It must be remenibered
that in some cases more fin groups might be necessary since it is not
advisable to average fins (or tties) which differ very much in dimen-
sions●

Figure 7 shows that the calculated and ~asured midchord tempera-
tures agree very closely for both the 10-tube and 13-fin blades; that
is, the points for both blades are very close to the 45° perfect agree-
ment 13.ne. The quantity usually selected to compare the magnitudes of
errors is the probable error (the nuniberof errors greater than the
probable error is the same as the nuniberless than the probable error).
For the midchord temperatures of the blades investigated, the probable
error was found to be a maximum of 8° F for a gas temperature of 300° F
and a maximum of 13° F for the 1000° F gas temperature. The good agree-
ment between calculated and experimental temperatures cle~ly shows that
departures from Wch nunibersclose to zero and a temperature ratio of
1.0 (the conditions used in obtaining equations (4) and (5)) are not
enough to require corrections in the present investigation. Also, the
assumption that the effect of temperature ratios from 1.0 to 2.0 on
heat-transfer coefficients in the turbulent region is negligible appears
to be justified. The applicability of equations (4) and (5) to other
blade configurations and
section of this report.

Comparison of

conditio& will-be disc~sed in a subsequent

Calculated and Measured Temperatures

Near Blade Trailing Edge

In figure 8, calculated blade temperatures are plotted against
measured te~eratures for the thermocouple located nearest the trailing
edge of each blade (see fig. 3). For tie 500° F gas temperature the
agreement is again very good; the probable error for the 10-tube blade
was found to be 6° F and for the 13-fti blade, 4° F.

For the 1000° F gas temperature, the probable errors were 36° F and.
30° F for the 10-t*e and 13-fin blades, respectively. Trailing-section
temperatures were also calculated with no allowance for the effect of

. variation in wall teqerature on the outside heat-transfer coefficient,
and the calculated temperatures were at least l~” to 150° F higher than

mmmENTn!& ---——- .—-
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i
the measured temperatures (see reference 15:for 10-tube blade results).
It thus appears that outside heat-transfer coefficients which include
wall-temperature-variationeffects should be used in equation (3) for .

calculating accurate temperat~es in cooled blades with long trailing
sections.

—
—

The relatively large probable errors obtained for the trailing
section of the blades at the 1000° F gas temperature may be due to

.- .

separation of flow along this section of each blade. Calculated tem-
peratures are dependent on the use of appro~riate outside heat-transfer 8-
coefficients; since no method for the calcuhtion of such coefficients

— ..+ .–

is as yet known for separated regions, special corrections for separa-
--

tion of flow cannot be made at the present time - the separated region
is stiply ticluded in the turbulent region. However, the conditions of
equation (5) - negligible yressure gradientj low subsonic Mach nuuibers)-
and a temperature ratio equal to 1.0 - were fulfilled closely enough in
the present investigation that the use of equation (5) precludes serious
differences between experimental and calculated trailing-section tem-
peratures. The justflication of the assumption that the temperature d“
ratio has a negligible effect on heat transfer in the turbulent region

*

is not so apparent frcm these results as for the midchord temperature
calculations. .

Comparison of CalcuU3ted and Measured Temperatures

Near Blade Leading Edge

A plot of calculated against measured blade temperatures for the
thermocouple located nearest the blade leading edge is shown in figure 9.
Agreement at this point is also good. The maximum deviation between
calculated and measured temperatures was found in the case of the 13-fin
blade when the gas temper&ture was 1000° F. The probable errors were

—

found to be 5° and 8° F for the 10-tube blade and 6° and 18° F for the
13-fin blade for gas temperatures of 300° & 1000° F, respectively.

Temperatures were also calculated for this blade locationby use
of outside coefficients based on constant wall temperature for the
1000° F gas temperature. Calculated temperatures were found to be of
the odder of 50° to 70° F below the measured values for the 2.3-fin
blade, which has a long leading section. A_negligible difference
between calculated and measured temperatures for the 10-ttie blade ‘-

A-
——

which has a short leading section (thin shell) resulted. Thus, in order “- ..”
to be able to calculate leading-section temperatures accurately, outside
coefficients,which allow for variations in wall temperature, should be *

used in equation (3) for blades with long leading sections, whereas
constant-wall-temperatureoutside coefficients may be used in equa-
tion (3) for blades with short leading sections (thin shell).

.
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For the present investigation the fact that equation (4) and fig-
ure 5, used to determine the outside coefficients, are based on constant

. property values has little effect on the coefficients,because for the
laminar region a change from constant property values results in a change
of less than 1.0 percent in the coefficient (references 7 to 9).

Mluence of Errors in Calculated Temperatures

N
m
~

on Design Considerations

The agreement between calculated and measured temperatmes at all
locations on the blades investigated is considered to be well within the
accuracy required for turbine design. Errors in predation of blade
temperatures in the trailing or leading sections are less serious thsa
in the midchord region because evidence from endurance tests (refer-
ence 28) and calculations based on reference 29 indicate that the midchord
region of the blade is the main stress carrying meaiber. The effect of

. errors in calculated av=age blade midchord te~eratures on blade mate-
rial life till therefore be discussed.

.
At gas temperatures higher than the 1000° F temp=ature investigated

herein, the probable errors in the calculated midchord temperatures would
be somewhat higher. An increase in gas temperature from 300° to l~” F
resulted in an increase in the msximum probable error from 8° to 13° F
for the midchord-temperature calculations. With stress-rupture char-
acteristics as a basis, for most low-alloy steels suitable for non-
strategic turbine blades 250 F is about the ?mxtium error permissible for
design practice. For example, consider a turbine rotor blade made from
Timken 17-22A(S) steel, centrifugally stressed to 25,000 pounds per
square inch at the critical section, and designed for a stress-ratio
factor of 2.0. (The stress-ratio factor is an indication of the blade
stress carrying capacity and is defined in reference 29 as the ratio of
the integrated allowable stress to the integrated centrifugal stress at
the blade critical section.) An error of 4225°F in the average midchord
temperature would result in stress-ratio factors of 2.36 and 1.56,
respectively. On the basis of limited results, it is indicated in refe-
rences 28 and 29 that turbine design calculations should be based on
stress-ratio factors above 1.5. It is believed that for the higher gas
temperatures encountered in current turbine engines, approximately
1700° F, the probable error in the calculated average midchord tempera-
ture would not exceed the permissible value of 25° F. Modifications to
this calculation method for other blade configurations and conditions

% are given in the following section.
.

.
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APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS TO Ol19ERBIJIOECONFIGURATIONS AND CONDITIONS

The 10-ttie and I-3-finblades were selected for this investigation ,
because they had long leading smd trailing sections (sufficient amount
of low thermal conductivity met-alarea in section to cause an appreciable
temperature gradient), except the leading section of the lo-tfie blade,
and large differences in coolad passage geometry. The results already
presented indicate that calculated trailing-section temperatures are
greatly reduced and leading-sectiontemperatures increased in blades
which have an appreciable temperature gradi.gntin these sections when
outside heat-transfer coefficients are corrected by newly p~lished
formulas for variable wall tauperatures. Also, the results show that
the same calculation procedures applied equally well to both blades and
hence that passage configuration effects are negligible. However, the
use of equation (1) yielded only an average midchord temperature at the
blade midspan position. In order to calculate an average blade midchord
temperature at a position other than midspan for a stationary blade,
equation (20) of reference 2 must be applied. This equation requires
that the effective cooling-air temperature at the blade root be known,
whereas equation (1) of this investigation utilizes an average cooling-
air temperature. For rotating blades, equation (18) of reference 2 is
applicable; in this case, too, the-blade root effective cooling-air
temperature must be known. However, for calculating local temperatures
at the leading and trailing sections, equation (3) is still applicable.

—

. ..—

.

—

.

The procedure just described is applicable to other configurations
with long leading and trailing sections (long metal heat-conduction
paths). On the other hand, blades such as those reported in refer-
ences 29 and 30 have thin blade shells so that the cooling-air passages “
are extended well into the leading and trailing sections and the wall-

—

temperature variations in these regions are-greatly reduced. For such “-
blades the effect of wall-temperature variation can often be neglected
and the calculation of blade temperatures is simplified by using the
outside heat-transfer coefficients calculatedly means of equations (4)
and (5) without making & correction for wall-temperature variation. ThLs

—

was verified in the present Investigationby-the leading-sectioncal-
culations for the 10-ttie blade which has a-thin-shell leading section.
That is, the correction in the outside heat-trdnsfa coefficient for
the 10-ttie blade leading section was only about 2 percent, whereas that
for the 13-fin blade leading section was 20 Qercent. A comparison of
calculated and measured average blade temperatures for two thin-shell
blades investigated b a turbojet.engi.neusing the simplified method
(no variable-wall-temperaturecorrection) resulted in efiors in calcu- ““-—
lated temperatures of about 30° F (referent-e16). Some of this error ‘–
may have been due to poor contact between the interrialheat-transfer

*

surface and the shell of the blades, although it maybe possible that -
the theories verified in this investigation are not entirely adequate
for rotating air-cooled blades.

●.— r--
.-
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For forced-convection liquid-cooled turbine blades with long lead-
ing and trailing sections, exactly the procedure described herein can

. be used to account for the Variable-wall-tqerature effect when cal-
culating outside heat-transfer coefficients. The inside heat-transfer
coefficient should be calculated by means of an appropriate pipe cor-
relation, as shown in ref=ence 4.

.

The effect of temperature ratio may in some cases be an important
condition influencing outside heat-transfer coefficients. Nevertheless,
the effect seems to be negligible for tauperature ratios from 1.0 to
2.0. As pointed out earlier, a temperature ratio (gas-to-wall) of 2.0
is the probable limit for current air-cooled blades with impermeable
walls. Kbo, even though turbine inlet t=peratures may exceed 17@1° F
in the near future, it is believed that the temperature ratio will still-
be close to 2.0 for air-cooled blades with impermeable walls. Conse-
quently, the methods employed in this investigation may be utilized for
such high-temperature applications. For future cooled-turbine designs,
probably those utilizing transpiration or liquid cooling, where tempera-
ture ratios higher than 2.0 maybe encountered, the methods used herein
must be modified. A detailed discussion of these modifications is beyond
the scope of this report.

.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Temperatures calcu@ted from previously published NACA equations
and measured blade temperatures were compared for a 10-tube and a 13-fin
air-cooled turbine-blade tested in a static cascade. The results of
this investigation for gas tempaatures Of 300° -d 10~0 F~ subsonic
gas Mach nunibers,mean temperature ratios (gas-to-averagewall) of 1.3
to 1.6, and a range of cooling-air weight flow are summarized as follows:

1. For those blades having long leading and trailing sections
(sufficient amount of low thermal conductivity metal area in section to
cause an appreciable temperature gradient), calculated trailing-section
temperatures were greatly reduced and leading-section temperatures
increased when outside heat-transfer coefficients were corrected by newly
published formulas for variable wall temperatures.

2. For the midchord region of the blades investigated, the maximum
probable error between calculated and measured blade temperatures was
8° F at a gas temperature of 300° and 13° F at a 1000° F gas temperature.

3. For the trailing section of the blade, the probable errors were
. 6° and 4° F at the 300° F gas temperate md 36° ~d 30° F at the

1000° F gas temperature for the 10-tuibeand 13-fin blades, respectively.

.

TAT-.-
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4. For the lea
3

section of the blade, the probable errors were
5° and 6° F at the 300 F gas temperature and 8° and 18° F at the
1000° F gas temperature for the 10-ttie and 13-fin blades, respectively.

._

5. The short (thin shell) leading section of the 10-tube blade
required only a 2 percent correction of the outside heat-transfer

—

coefficient for the variable-wall-temperatureeffect, whereas the long
leading section of the 13-fin blade required a 20 percent correction.

E

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
%

National Advisory C!onmitteefor Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio

.

.
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APPENDH - SYMBOLS

The following symbols sre used in this report:

3

Jo,iJl

K

$.
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flow sxea of coolant passage, sq ft

coefficients of power series

specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/(lh)(°F)

hydraulic diameter, 4 t~es flow area, ft
wetted perimeter

Euler number, -(dpg/dx)/(pg,~TJ&-/x)

variable, evaluated in figure 8, reference 5

local heat-transfer coefficient (constsmt wall temperature),
Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(OF)

average heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(OF)

average effective inside heat-transfer coefficient,
Btu/(see)(sq ft)(OF)

locsl outside heat-transfer coefficient (variablewall
temperature), Btu/(see)(sq ft)(OF)

average outside heat-transfer coefficient (vsriable wall
temperature), Btu/(sec)(sqft)(OF)

Bessel functions

chordwise distance
coolant passage,

Bessel functions

from blade trailing or leading edge to
ft

thermal conductivity, Btu/(sec)(ft)(OF)

fin length of fins in group r, ft (see equation (14))
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2 perimeter, ft

c~ NACA RM E52H07

%

Nua

Nug

n

P

Rea

Reg

r

w

x

x

Yn

Y

ar

spacing

Nusselt

Nusselt

of fins in @oup r> ft ●

.—

number

number

exponent of X

Prandtl number

Of COOliIlgah} (~i Dh)/ka,F

of gas, h~/kg,w “
●

—

in relation (Tg,e - T~)/(Tg,e F TB) ~ Xn

of gas} (cp,g,+g,w )/kg,w

static pressure, lb/sq ft absolute

Remolds number for cooling am, (waDh)/(A va,F)

Reynolds nuniberfor gas, (Ug,mpg,WX)/Vg,w

index of summation

number of fin groups —

temperature, OF

average temperature, ??

average cooling-air total temperature, ‘F

--

blade temperature for case with vs$iable wall temperature, OF

.

velocity, ft~sec

air weight flow, lb/see

distance along blade surface

distance along blade surface

function defined by equation

distance fY6m blade trailing
element, ft (see reference

number of fins in group r

as shown in figure 3j ft ,-

from stagpkion point, ft

(8)

or leading edge to blade —J””
1) 4“

.—
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r

. .

A

P

P

‘r

except in equation (9),

,

E02o

Efz~

viscosity, lb/(ft)(sec)

density, lb/(cu ft)

trapezoidal thicknesses at leading or trailing edge and
coolant passage, respectively, ft

thickness of fins in group r, ft

1

2 Ei z

()
where ~i is based on film temperature

‘B ‘r

*-1 ()T2 - T1

2j

Subscripts:

a air

B blade

e effective

F evaluated at fih temperature

. g gas

i inside
.

.. —.,-.
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0 outside

r any internal
fins

w wetted

w evaluated at

x local point

a free stream

Superscripts:

1

*

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

NACA RM E52H07

section of blade

wall temperature

L

formed by fins or equivalent
●

denotes linear dimension increased by

refers to variable wall temperature
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